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Next Run 2101
Date:

11 Feb 2019

Hare: MauSei
Run
Site:

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Troppo

Theme:

Waitangi Day (aka
Sheepy's Run)

Koondoola Community Centre, From Reid hwy, turn North on
Mirrabooka ave, turn right onto Kondoola ave, turn left into carpark.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing and book your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2100, Popeye’s South American Peruvian Run @ Wembley.
Preamble:
42 men of Hamersley and 1 visitor, Darling, an ex member gathered as we watched the two fat cunts swap
out the van piss fridge. C-man shows off his shop fitting skills then the GM gives Captain Hook his first of
thirteen run down downs. Popeye sends the mob off down the road due south.
The Run:
While some just went round the oval, the rest crossed over
Selby Street and ran through the neighbourhood keeping
parallel to Underwood Avenue, pretty soon they were running
though the area where Perry Lakes Stadium stood, it hosted the
Perth British Empire and Commonwealth Games in 1962. After
crossing Brookdale Street the pack thundered down Salvado
Road, did a hard right after the netball courts then another right
then a left to come on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
The GM gives Hooky his second of thirteen down downs, then
gets Wimpy, Mon Stir and Donka out as returniks with Darling
as a visitor. Hooky gets his third of thirteen run down downs. A
solemn moment as we remember Dikvan’s father in law and
Darling’s mum, both who recently passed away.

General Business:
Hooky gets his 4th of 13, then with the GM’s blessing, being the 2100th run, we all get a free drink. Roo El Sid
tells us about CRAFT Hash tomorrow but forgot to tell us where it is. Donka advises us it is 445 days to
Trinidad Interhash with 8 men of Hamersley going and that there is a Nash Hash on but he doesn’t give a fuck
about it. Disgraceful gives us all a reminder to book our runs in for this year, a suggestion from one of the
retired pensioners that the over 70’s bring their own chair to sit in the circle caused an unsympathetic
response from the GM. Von Concorde had a whinge about the Cranker’s run but gave a well done to the
Hamersley cyclists that turned up, MauSie told us this was the eve of Chinese new year and we are now in the
year of the pig.
Charges:
Sneaking in before charges, Hooky took his 5th of 13 run down downs. Baron on Sheep Thrills for being deaf,
ignorant or stupid when he was dumbfounded that he was handed a drink token and not knowing it was his
2100 run free drink. Sheep Thrills finishing his 77 seconds +plus on ice therefore clearing the wife no-show
icing. Screwdriver on Meatman for “polluting” his front seat with his SOPH3 hat. Bravefart on Darling for at
first being too competitive at the start and pretty fucked by the end.
For a bit of a break, Hooky has his 6th of 13 run down downs.
Tampax on Mullet for no Hamersley mention in the newspaper, C-man on Kazi for parking like a retarded
netballer, Disgraceful had a POO on phone use on the run, it was not resolved, Hooky sneaks in his 7th of 13
run down downs, Bravefart on Mon Stir for taking the piss out of Patch, Voodoo got done for new shoes.

ARSE Report:
Word of the week, Wimpy put on ice as a clue “Horologist”, a watch repairer. The RA was hoping for the
gutter minded cunts that would guess about the noble art of “o ring”. He was disappointed when all
responses were about watches. Mr Potatohead was the first he heard so Mr P. got a boong egg, then a seat
on the ice for fucking up the RA’s fun. He wanted Boof as a second clue but Boof pulled an expired trump card
and quickly blurted "Rads" so the RA decently accepted it. On this day: 2004 a tech question for the young
‘uns. What Internet app was launched? Facebook to which the GM’s twin, Disgraceful got. For the old cunts,
in 1789 what great leader was elected to a high office? Popeye was iced for looking like a similar leader right
now, it was George Washington to the President of the United States.
Random spinners: Rooted spun Coops on ice, Mase spun a boong egg for Bravefart, Wimpy spun Bravefart
on ice and was double trumped so Wimpy got to have a seat, Von Concorde spun Coops on ice, Coops
thought the board was loaded to which the RA replied, “thanks for the lamingtons cunt!”
WOW:
C-man as a carry over, C-man nominated Bravefart and Von Concorde for sucking up to the RA, Boof dobbed
Sheep Thrills for fucking about with the RA’s staff, Bravefart nominated Voodoo for fiddling with dogs on the
run. Von Concorde and Bravey are off scot free. C-man was advised by the RA “ya dickhead that wasn't gonna
work, Voodoo is too fucking easy. “since the big fat cunt is stretching the shirt”, the RA announced, “so it has
to go to Sheepy”. In the end, Sheep Thrills got the shirt.

H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Captain Hook 1300 Runs. An accolade to Barrelina for stepping up and volunteering to drive the van in
Cookie’s absence.
Jokes:
There was some. Hooky downed his 8th of 13 run down downs then Precious, Baron, Rooted, Pumpkin and
Mullaway, helped Captain Hook with his remaining run down downs.
Run Report:
Boof reckoned Popeye is learning how to set a runner’s run. The run went over to another suburb, did 6 k’s,
well set, food and nibbles sensational, gave him 7 out of 10.
Ice:
Voodoo for chatting, Wimpy for trying to run the circle, Coops for not shutting up, Kazi for his parking efforts,
Mr Potatohead, Boof trumped Rads, Rooted for calling the 1789 question, RA fake facts, Rooted again for
implying that the RA is a cunt.
Next Week’s Run:
MauSei Waitangi Day, Koondoola. Wear some Kiwi sheep shagging gear.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Coops
Hash Lunch Report:
Tagg said it was all good, average price was $6.00 a meal, Popeye had to pay 50 cents for ice. Next one could
be the Standard Hotel.
Hares Act:
1 Ton O’Meara, looking at a cunt in the mirror.
Song:
Rooted (on ice) Raise Your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse:
Beef and Guinea Pig (allegedly) Stew.
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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ON ON
Busselton’s 30th Anniversary

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

22 – 24 Feb 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

